NATIONAL UMPIRE SCHOOL

REGISTRATION FEE: $100

DEADLINE: 2/20/2022

USA SOFTBALL™
of New Hampshire

EVENT DETAILS

DATE: April 2\textsuperscript{nd} & 3\textsuperscript{rd} 2022
LOCATION: Elite Sports Academy
EVENT ADDRESS: Gauthier Road, Epsom, NH
HOTEL ACCOMODATION: Holiday Inn Concord
HOTEL ADDRESS: 172 North Main Street, Concord NH
HOTEL PHONE: (603) 224-9534
HOTEL BOOKING CODE: USA Softball of NH

HOW TO REGISTER

Complete registration form and mail to: USA Softball of NH
Attention: Commissioner Dan Boyce
290 Vinton Street Manchester, NH 03103

*Registrations accepted in order received, limited spots available.
NATIONAL UMPIRE SCHOOL
APRIL 2\textsuperscript{nd} & 3\textsuperscript{rd} 2022
REGISTRATION FEE: $100
DEADLINE: 2/20/2022

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: __________________________________________________

Phone: ____________________________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________________

# of Years Umpiring Experience: ___ slowpitch ___ fastpitch ___ modified

Shirt Size: ☐ Small ☐ Medium ☐ Large ☐ XLarge ☐ 2XLarge ☐ 3XLarge

Check or Money Orders should be made out to: USA Softball of NH
Complete Registration form and mail with payment to:
USA Softball of NH
Attention: Commissioner Dan Boyce
290 Vinton Street Manchester, NH 03103

** FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE – NO REFUNDS **

STUDENT UNIFORM:
USA Softball Base Uniform: Powder Blue Shirt & Grey Slacks